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for a quickie marriage ceremony by Justice of Peace k" jf I M JmB--
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I commercial matzoth company, and Tolstoi.)
Tne Jew is an emblem of civil and religious toleration "
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thfi stran&er- Moses commands, "Because you have been
keeps expanding in proportion to the new products that hit stranger in the land of Egypt. "

the market labled Kosher for Passover. The soup - to - nuts "The Jew is the emblem of eternitv
Seder now includes canned soups, frozen meats, all flavors who continued, "He whom neithei
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I But the story persists, nevertheless. XdttoXr
It had its inception long before Moses, when Jacob's son destroyed. The Jew evIrUstine
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way no matter how you celebrate Passover wiped
Generations later, another Pharaoh, panicked by inter- - Incidentally, Tolstoi was not Jewish
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Moses, who never forgot he was a Jew, belted an anti- - Bv NATHAN 7TP(j

Semite and had to go Into hiding. He married the daughter I
I of a Priest and became a sheep grazer.
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